College Works Painting Reference Letter
Joe and Pat DeCastro
Last week, under the direction of Grant Miser, we had our house and deck painted by College
Works. Grant is a true gentleman and facilitated the whole process to make it as comfortable
and painless as possible. He was in constant communication with us. We are very pleased with
the job done by his crew. The paint used for the house was top of the line 25 year quality
Sherwin Williams. The deck used Deck Master by Sherwin Williams. At the end of each day a
walk through was completed by Grant to make sure we were happy with the progress and to
address any concerns. Grant treated us like friends, and as if our satisfaction was his chief
priority. The crew was very meticulous in doing a careful, professional, thorough job. Taping,
and plastic covering was exceptional so that no spray back was allowed on any outside areas.
Also with ground tarps and taping there was no spillage left observed anywhere around the
premises. Cleanup was exceptional. Also to be noted is that the complete house and deck were
painted in 4 days.

May 19, 2008
To Whom It May Concern:
Last week, under the direction of Grant Miser, we had our house and deck painted by College
Works. Grant is a true gentleman and facilitated the whole process to make it as comfortable
and painless as possible. He was in constant communication with us. We are very pleased with
the job done by his crew. The paint used for the house was top of the line 25 year quality
Sherwin Williams. The deck used Deck Master by Sherwin Williams. At the end of each day a
walk through was completed by Grant to make sure we were happy with the progress and to
address any concerns. Grant treated us like friends, and as if our satisfaction was his chief
priority. The crew was very meticulous in doing a careful, professional, thorough job. Taping,
and plastic covering was exceptional so that no spray back was allowed on any outside areas.
Also with ground tarps and taping there was no spillage left observed anywhere around the
premises. Cleanup was exceptional. Also to be noted is that the complete house and deck were
painted in 4 days.
We would certainly recommend College Works Painting to anyone contemplating painting their
house. The price was very competitive, the attention to detail was very good, and the concern
for the home owner top priority. Thanks Grant!

Sincerely,
Joe and Pat DeCastro

